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5th Monday Social
By Tiffany Ervin on Sunday, November 29, 2020
If you are able, you're invited to join us Monday, November 30, 5:30 p.m. for a "5th Monday Social"
at The 2nd Act in downtown Hendersonville.
The address is 101 E Allen Street, there's ample parking & all social distancing mandates will be
followed. This is NOT an official club meeting but those who are able to get out are invited to
support local business. Food and beverages are available for purchase.

December Club Meetings
By Richard E. Miley on Friday, November 27, 2020
Rotary Emphasis for December: Disease Prevention and Treatment
Rotary Program for December 7 (online via zoom)
Learn the Facts about COVID-19's Impact on Henderson County
December�s Rotary emphasis is Disease Prevention and Treatment. RN Crystal O'Dell, our Health
Department�s Director of Nursing, will Zoom in and update our Club on the impact of COVID-19 in
Henderson County. Ms O�Dell is a Family Nurse Practitioner. Be prepared to ask her question about
COVID prevention, testing and treatment.
Rotary Program for December 21 (online via zoom)
Discover Toastmaster: Attend a Joint Rotary-Toastmasters Meeting on December 21
Our Members and Four Seasons Toastmaster join together to learn about the Rotary-Toastmasters
Partnership in a joint meeting in which our members will experience a weekly Toastmasters
meeting. During this joint Zoom meeting, members of both Clubs will discover much more about the
international Rotary-Toastmasters Partnership. In 2020, Rotary International and Toastmasters
International agreed to partner to enhance both groups� service to others.
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Tour d�Apple Funds Winter Coats for Children - Cyclists
donate record amount for charitable needs
By Tiffany Ervin on Monday, November 23, 2020
At least 80 local children will receive new winter coats this season thanks to the generosity of
participants in the 8 th Annual Tour d�Apple bike ride sponsored by Four Seasons Rotary.
When cyclists registered for the event, many of them made extra contributions above and beyond
their registration fees, and these funds were recently donated to Interfaith Assistance Ministry (IAM)
to purchase winter coats. �It is amazing that even with fewer cyclists on Labor Day this year
compared to years past, the extra amounts donated by cyclists more than doubled the 2019
amount,� said Barry Macdonald, co-director of the Tour.
�Last year we purchased new shoes for back-to-school, and
this year we decided on winter coats in honor of our Rotary
District Governor David Waechter who asked all forty-nine
Rotary Clubs in Western North Carolina to help provide winter
coats for those in need,� he added. �This year�s
contributions totaled $1,043 given to IAM, and we
appreciated David joining us for this special occasion.�
The Rotarians were also joined by Randy Hunter of Hunter
Subaru, title sponsor of the Tour, to present the check to IAM
for the purchase of winter coats for children in need for the
upcoming winter.
�The need is greater than ever before and this donation is so generous and will us help to continue
helping the thousands of children and adults who are struggling so hard throughout COVID,�
explained Elizabeth Willson Moss, IAM Executive Director. �We are so blessed to have this generous
community and Four Seasons Rotary Club.�
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Dick Miley, co-director of the Tour, said even when COVID-19 forced the cancellation of most every
other cycling events in western North Carolina this year, the Tour d�Apple not only happened but
exceeded expectations thanks to sponsors like Hunter Subaru. �Without Randy and the continued
support by Hunter Subaru, there wouldn�t have been a Tour d�Apple this year, and without the
Tour d�Apple, there would be no support for these winter coats, so we are very grateful for their
support.
Read More
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New Area of Focus
By George David Waechter on Monday, November 2, 2020
The Rotary Foundation Trustees and Rotary International Board of Directors have both unanimously
approved adding a new area of focus: supporting the environment.
Read More

10 Million Meal Challenge for the Holidays!
By Alex R Portelli on Sunday, November 8, 2020
Your District 10 Million Meal Champions continue to excel in their
work! With the approaching holiday season, we need all of our
Rotarians to help give us a boost to bring Holiday Cheer to those in
need!
Continued covid restrictions will have an adverse impact on many
organizations and restaurants that traditionally sponsor meals or food
drives during this time. As you continue to assist your 10 Million Meal
Club Champions, I'd ask that all of you think outside the box for ways
that we can increase our efforts during the holiday season. If you
know of an organization or restaurant that is canceling its holiday
meal drives due to covid restrictions, reach out to see if you can
partner with them to make those events happen!
Know of a restaurant owner that can't afford the food needed to run
a holiday relief kitchen? As a Club, why not offer to cover the costs of foodstuffs if the restaurateur
can make his/her kitchen and restaurant available to prepare and distribute meals? Are organizations
that support holiday food drives or meal events shorthanded? How about partnering to share duties
and still have the event occur?
Now is also the time to keep your eyes open for the seasonal grocery store buy-one-get-one
(BOGO) offers! A great way to get a drive or meal event going is to donate the free item! BOGO on
canned and dried goods? Get the BOGO and donate the free item to a food drive or holiday meal
event!
District 7670 is doing great things nationally and internationally. Let's redouble our efforts on the
homefront in the spirit of holiday giving and support those who are less fortunate this season. For
many people, a warm holiday meal or food donation, prepared by caring hands and from the
heart,can make all the difference in the world!
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